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Follow the markers for 4km.

Nearest car park at TF1 3 6PG see also p1 2-1 3.

Podcast point of interest.

Dogs must be kept on a lead.

Fast moving traffic.

From the Clock Tower cross the
road, go into the churchyard, and

turn eft behind the church. Go

down the steps, out of the gate and

turn right for a short distance.

Turn eft through a kissing-gate,
and up the eft-hand path to the
Station House.

Turn right, go through wooden
gates and fol ow the avenue

around the right-hand edge of
the Linden Field. Go through the
gate at the end and turn left
below the Windmi Hill.

(At this paint o short but steep

detout up the hill onfl 66tua ngstrl
will give you o terrific view of the
town. lt's your choice).

When you reach a gate, go

tFroug" it a-o tu.n .ighr o. Lc

Far ey Rd for 2Am, and then cross

the road. Go through a gate and

wa k up the hi l to a klssing-gate.

Fo ow the path to a gap, and
then keep to the left, up the hill.
Fo low the path along the right-

hand side of the fie d, over ook ng

Wen ock Edge.

At a post turn left, between a

hedge and a fence on your lght.
Go through a wood along a path

to the right of the gate, and into
open fields.

Follow the path down and to the
left, until you reach a caravan stte.

Do not go through the gate, but
turn right through a qap and

across the path of a stream. Fo low
the path a ongside the hedge on

your left, and then turn right when
it enters a wood. You wi I have

views of lVuch Wen ock through
the hedge on your left, until you

corne to a gap in the hedge, where
you turn left down a lane which

takes you to a bridge. Wa k on

the pavement on the right-hand
side of the bridge untii you reach

the main road, where you fo ow

the road around to the riqht, and

then turn eft into the High Street.

This wili take you back to the
centre of Much Wenlock.
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